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Seek to Strengthen 
Fire Protection
K. V. F. B. Make Many Rcquoats to 
Council
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The main, Inisincss of tlic City 
Council at their /neeliiiK. last I’riday 
/ niorninij;, was a considcrytion of cer-
i i
tain matters broiiKlit before them by 
Mr. PettiRrew, represcntiiiR the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Urigadc.
. , That the Briffadc wanted a new 
combination hose truck, pump and 
, ' chdnical engine, was one of the most 
important of the various reiiuests pre­
sented, In asking for this expensive 
piece of machinery, Mr. Pettigrew 
admitted that the Brigade. scarcely 
r  expected the city to comply with such 
"T'^a rct|ucst immediately, but they 
wished to get the matter before the 
public so that it could be obtained 
when finances permitted. Mr. Petti­
grew pointed out that the present 
Jios.e wagon was showing signs of 
wcaieheSs, that an adequate chemical 
engine was a necessity if damage by 
water was to be prevented at small 
fires, and that on the outskirts of the 
city a pumping engine was neccssiiry 
to get sufficient pressure to fight a 
fire of any large dimensions.
Aid. Sutherland claimed that a 
pump would be of little assistance in 
the latter case, as Bie low pressure 
found at the ends oif the pipe lines in 
the city was caused through the fric­
tion of the water on the long lengths 
of pipe. At the same time both he 
and, the other councillors were in 
hearty accord with the desires of the 
Brigade and agreed with their Con­
tentions. • The Mayor spoke particu- 
. larly of the splendid work done re- 
I peatedly by the Brigade. He ex­
pressed his pleasure that the Brigade 
had seen fit to place their wishes be­
fore the Council and expressed a hope 
0 -^ that they would frequently consult 
with them upon matters of interest 
concerning the safety of the city and 
tlte protection of its buildings and 
contents from fire.
Other requests made by Mr. Petti­
grew ^ were that when firemen^ 
clothes, were soiled at a fire they 
should be cleaned at the expense of 
■ the city; that Chief Constable Thomas 
should be present at all fires to assist 
iti keeping traffic and people out of 
the way of the firemen; that tie posts 
be removed from close proximity-of. 
hydrants so .that ■ rigs would not 
stand' in the way of the Brigade |n 
times of fires; that red spot lights be 
hung over hydrants in residential 
streets so that the Brigade could 
moi'e readily locate them on dark 
nights; and that, the police be in­
structed to warn drivers of automo­
biles and rigs, at all times of the^day 
and night, not to leave their cars and 
vehicles standing against fire 
hydrants. All these requests were 
granted and promises were made that 
the necessary, instructions would be 
given to have^^^m'
WORKING IN CONCERT
LONDON, Oct. 26.—In reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
regarding the situation in Koumania. 
David l>loyd George, the war secre­
tary, said: "We and our allies arc
working in concert and everything 
that is possible is being done to help 
Koumania. Obviously more exacting 
measures are being taken, but publi­
cation of details is undesirable.”
Sir Herbert Amtes Plea.ds
for CaLfi. p0Ltriotic Fvind
I m p r e s s e s  M e e t in g  a t  O p e r a  H o u s e  W i t h  I m p o r ta n c e  
O f F u n d ’s  W p r k — K e lo w n a ’s  P r o s p e r i t y  
W a r r a n t s  G r e a te r  L o c a l  C o n tr ib u t io n s
GALE AT S. STE. MARIE
SAULT. ST. M.-VRIF, Oct. 26.—A 
mu thwest ,gale, accomi)anied by rain, 
which has been sweeping over this 
section since the early morning, has 
driven almo.st all vessels into shelter. 
Detour reports nothing leaving today, 
all having gone to anchor at tlie 
mouth of the river. All uphuuud
O kanapn Apples
Are Big FeatureL
Arc T a lk ed , S o ld  and  D lap la y ed  a t  
C algary S o il P ro d u cts  E x h lb |i io n
Roumanians Advance
on Their West Freni
BUCHAKF.ST,, Oct. 26.—It is of­
ficially stated that ou tlic Transyl- 
vauian front, cast of tlic. River Alt, the 
Teutonic forces have been ,(,|riven to­
wards the north. In the region of 
Vulcan pass, in tlie Transylvanian 
Alps, tlic Koumanians Jiave gained 
ground. In the Uzul valley the Rou­
manians have advanced westward, 
taking more than 100 p,risoncr.s  ^ At 
Oituza, the Teutons were driven be­
hind their front trenches, losing *450 
prisoners.
Operates Sub. Telegraph 
Base Off U.S. Geest
K ff '
LONDON. Oct. 26.—The following 
two letters which were intercepted on 
their wav to Germany, have been 
made public here. The first one. 
from Max. 451, East 8th Street. South 
Boston, addressed to his brother, said' 
"Dear Gustav: The ‘Willehad’ sailed 
today. I am to stay here till the end 
of tlie war. ‘Willehad' will act with­
in the American three-mile limit as 
telegraph station for submarines. She 
has four months provisions aboard.” 
A second letter from the captain of 
the “Willehad,” named Jachens. wrote 
from New London to' his sister in 
Germany, saying: "Rejoice now!
here is the captain of the ‘Willehad.’ 
The ‘Koln’ still lies at Boston. I am 
here with the ‘Willehad’ on a special 
mission. Later you will hear more 
from me. I rejoice that I have done 
something for the fatherland, iand that 
I still have more to do.”
New Yerk Fire Takes Lives
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Two young 
women were killed in a fire which 
wrecked a seven-storey loft factory 
building"on East Houston Street, and 
caused property damage estimated at 
$100,000.00. Several otl^^r persons 
were not accounted for late last night. 
Sensational rescues were effected by 
police and firemen who went to aid 
the score of men and worrien who 
were trapped in the roof. A number 
of persons, several of them firemen, 
were overcome by ^spioke and cut 
with flying glass.
The meeting held last Friday even­
ing, in the Kelowna Opera House, 
and wiiicli was addressed by Sir Her­
bert Ames, M.P., and by Mr. F. 
Nation, representing the Canadian 
Patriotic F'und, was somewhat dis- 
ai>pointing in tlic indifferent way in 
which it was attended, but at the 
same time proved most instructive, 
and it is to be hoped successful, to 
tliosc wlio heard tlic inspiring words 
of appeal rendered by the executive 
bead of the parent organization. Sir 
Herbert" Ames.
■ In spite of the persevering efforts 
of thfc local committee of the Fund, 
scarcely one hundred people were in 
attendance to listen to a reminder of 
the necessity of supporting the or­
ganization which was permitting 
Canada to send such a large army to 
Europe to fight for the future free-, 
dom of the Dominion, and which, as 
Mayor Jones stated in his opening re­
marks, was being asked to support* 
270 dependents in our own city and 
district. .
As chairman of the evening, Mayor 
Jones also briefly ran over what had 
been done for the Furid..in Kelowna 
from its original formation down to 
the present time, all of which, he 
claimed, went to show that Kelowna 
had certainly not done her share so 
far as the Fund went, although she 
had done a very large-share in con­
tributing men for the, army.' The 
locaj branch had received $10,832.00 
for distribution here, but only $2,654 
had been raised towards this sum, 
which meant that we had received $5 
for every $1 contributed.
The chairman then introduced Sir 
Herbert Ames and Mr. F. Nation, the 
latter being the secretary of the pro-, 
vincial branch of the Fund, at Vic- 
mria. In -doing this, Mr. Jones re­
minded his listeners that Sir’Herbert 
Ames visited Kelowna in 1909, when 
the district was in a very different 
condition T©~what it was now.
Sir Herbert. Ames commenced his
behind had not done anytliing unle.ss 
they had contributed towarils tlic 
support of tlio dependents of those 
virlio had given their services.
He, the spiiaker, was here to briiig 
a message to tlic stay-at-honics, and 
that message was that a man was no 
Canadian, and ho real citizen of Cana­
da, unless he was figlifiqg or paying. 
He was here to try and make the 
lleoplc of Kelowna see that the 
llatriotic Fund was the big thing of 
the war, next to the actual fighting, 
as far as Canada was concerned.
The creation 6 f the Fund and its 
ylrorking management, was the next 
tiling Sir Herbert discussed. Tlic 
Fund had been able to say that out 
of $100 collected no less than $99.40 
had been paid 
cost of 
almost covered 
hank interest.
During 1914, t i . V " »
$511,000; during 1915, $4.^50' '
iiig 1916 it wais altogetlu 
that upwards of $10,000,1 
disbursed, while* in 1917, with 70.000 
families already on the Fund and 
probably many more to be added it 
\Vas estimated that they would have 
to raise $13,500,000, 5iL,over a,$l,00Q,- 
000 a month. This meant that the 
petbplti would be expected to in­
crease their donations td meet the 
heavier burden.
In British Columbia they were ex­
pending $135,000 every month. Pro­
bably $1,750,000 would be required 
for the needs of the province during 
the next 12 rhbnths, and of this sum 
they asked British Columbia to pro­
vide only one-half. Sir Herbert Ames 
took the population of the Kelowna 
district at 4.000, and impressed upon 
ius.,^  listeners that the two or three, 
thousand dollars given was entirely 
inadequate to such a successful com­
munity, especially as it worked out 
to only about 66 cents per capita 
spread over two years since the war 
commenced.
The speaker also endeavoured to
The first C:ilgar.v Soil Products 
steamers are lying all tlic way be- l',.Nl>ibitioii wtis a huge .suecesw ,lt
ic expcctatiuiiK of tivpse itween Soo and \Vhitefi.sli Point. At 
W'hitefisli point a south-east wind is 
reported, wliile at Grand Marais, 30 
miles away, it is blowing a strong 
northwest gale, '
Saloniki Army Joins
Hands witli Italians
PARIS. Get. 26.—An official des- 
liatch from the Macedonian arniy in 
the east, stated that there has been 
an intermittent cannonade cm. the en- 
irc front, hut there lias been no in­
fantry action except in the centre. 
The German counter attacks at 
Machiikovo, on the cast hank of tlic 
Vardar River, were smashed liy onr 
fire. Two enemy aeroplanes were 
•forc^ Cd down.and damaged after fights
siii'|)as?:cd the .xp ctations l ho n 
cliiirgc and of every Ciilgariaii. It 
pro,veil all that the advance ijbtices 
Inul said it would he. It showed the 
phiirio popple that British Coluiiibiu 
tipples, tlicir varieties and ' wl/eii to 
use thenl. The apple display was the 
t.alk (if the show. ' j '
The many fine e.xhibils calleil .forth 
no small amount of prjiise, \vhilc|liter- 
;ittlre tiliout fruit w:is being hj^mded 
mil to tbc lumdreds of imiuirer^ con- 
tiniially, Tlie guessing eontesl| kept 
Imndreds .st:mdiiig in line covyiuiiig 
the mmiber of b'oxes, the iinmljer of 
apples that eonid he seen ain(l the 
apples in the baskets. j
The boxes were piled five lii l^i on 
a long tilted table measuring ,J0x7S 
feel, with the red :\nd green varieties 
worked out hannoniously. in a clever 
color schfme. In the centre ft big 
red cross was worked out for the 
Military Chapter of the Daughters of
G.P.R. STRIKE p 
SETTLEMENT REACHED
! ■ »
address by dwelling upon the tre- increase his listeners’ appreciation of
III
Weather Impedes War
lAMATA HOLDS ITS
FIRST EXHIBITION
Nararnata held its first exhibition 
last Thursday, when a good display 
of fruits, vegetables and articles of 
dpmesti*' mjyjutacture were shown in, 
kCfcn iSn^titvon for the prizes given. 
The exhibition, was opened by Mayor 
Jones, as member-elect for the elec­
toral district of South Okanagan. Mr. 
Jones spoke in the highest, praise of 
the splendid exhibit of fruit, declar­
ing that it surpassed similar exhibits 
in places with a much greater popula- 
.^ tion.
 ^ Mr'. R. H. Helmer, the superinten- 
identt of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Summerland, staged a tasty 
■exhibit of various descriptions of pro­
duce.
ROME, Oct. 26.—Artillery action
w2^’^ r^^ ®4ifirirnp^ ed yesterday, by the 
bad weather, states an official bul­
letin. “On. the Julian front our 
batteries were very active against the 
enemy’s commissary depots at Duino, 
Bresto, V’itza and Comen. On the 
Carso our troops, by surprise attacks, 
recaptured certain points on the 
front.”
mendous importance of the present 
crisis, which he believed would lead 
future historians and others to refer 
to then past periods as so many years 
before the great war or 
niany years after the great war, in a 
similar manner to that in which we 
now referred to B.C. and A.D., for 
the crisis meant not only that of the 
war itself, but it also meant the re­
vision of ideas, especially in Germany, 
Belgium and France.
The speaker next emphasized the 
point that there was little glory to 
the town from which the soldiers had 
gone, for the town had not sent
^^m^*~'*?t~was t^ “~1nen'H’n§S»'?6t£S;
who made the sacrifice, not those re­
maining behind. Those remaining
the great work- which the soldiers 
were doing. The soldier was doing 
the most important and the • rnost 
hazardous work of any ' man in the 
whole Dominion and their wives 
Shared their risk.
Sir Herbert gave a dramatic verbal 
picture illustrating the simple man­
ner in which the intending - recruit, 
having absolute confidence that the 
Patri(hic~FQTid—would look after his 
wife and children during his absence, 
was able to take the important step 
of enlisting. He also completed his 
address with a description of a dream 
or vision which frequently came to 
him, and which pictured . to him a
in which
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct: 26. — Sir 
Robert Borden has received the fol­
lowing telegram from S. N. Berry 
'ind James Murdock, of Winnipeg: 
"We are pleased, indeed, to advise 
you that satisfactory settlement has 
been reached here. There will be no 
strike. Mr. Robertson has assisted 
very materially in bringing about this 
happy result.” To this the premier 
made the following reply; “Many 
thanks for telegram. I appreciate 
the fine spirit with which my appeal 
has been met and congratulate you 
upon the happy issue of this con­
troversy.”
Sir Robert sent a telegram with 
similar wording to George Bury, vice- 
president of the C.P.R.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—November 
1 has been the date decided upon on 
which the new schedule, obtained 
after 19 hours continuous discussion, 
will be put into operation on the C.P. 
R. At least this is the date which tlic 
men were asking for, and they are 
confident from what has already 
passed between themselves and the 
company, that this date will meet 
with the Company’s approval.
(!liaptcr of titcj 
1 1 n I") i r c <1 c s e r V c gr c a’t ‘' c i'e....  ^
cxa’lIiMit manner in which they tid-"'  ^
vei'tisocl our apples. They talkeid ap­
ples, sold apples, displayed apples 
anti talked inore atqiles during the 
whole three days of the .show: (They 
realized a goodly sum which wjll be 
devoted to Red Cross Work.
The auction sale, which was held 
niKlitly, attracted a good crowd, and, 
while the prices realized were', not 
liiKli, there was manifested, i^uch , 
good luimor which (lid not a Utile in 
creating still more interest iiji the 
apple display. i
Qnly part of one lot of exhibition 
was sold, the rest coming front! the 
jolibers—warehoiises, for it wa^ inr^  
possible to secure any quantify o f ' 
seasonalile varieties for any oni '^ sale, 
and hence the disposing" of a; l^arge 
nuniher of Meintoshes. A faiRrsized 
sum will be-turned over to the Red 
Cross fund as a result of: the sales.
Next week will sce'^a-lafge number 
of the retailers throughout Calgary, 
with these show apples irt their win-
(Continued on pag6 4 ) .
Germans at Verdun'
Still Losr Heavily
great national
(Continued on Page*^^-^_
u
M ARKET REPORT
(By the B.C. Markets’ Commissioner)
PARIS, "Oct. 26.;—.^n official des­
patch says that: “To tlie north <)f
Verdun, the enemy delivered three 
mnter attacks in the 
Donan-
Dislodged the Enemy
PETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—An of­
ficial announcement states that on 
the western front, south of the Dorna 
Watra, our advanced posts disloged 
the enemy from a series of heights 
and captured a number of prisoners 
and two machine-guns. On the Cau­
casus front, small Turkish forces 
attempted to attack our detachments 
west of Cumiskhanah, 45 miles w’est 
of Trebizond, but were repulsed.
WAIT!
D o n ’t b u y  y o u r  W in te r  su p p ly  o f  F L O U R  fo r  a  fe w  d a y s. W e
will have another car of the FAMOUS-
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
f ir s t  o f  n e x t  w'eek w h ich  w e  w ill  c lear  o n  a rr iva l a t  co st .
O u r  p o lic y  is ,  a t  a ll t im es , to  su p p ly  th e  s ta f f  o f  life  a t  p ra c tica lly
cost- - ■ 7  ’ ' ' ' '
The B. C. GROW ERS, Lfd,
‘W a r e h o u se  P h o n e , 308. O ffic e  P h o n e , 306.
C A L G A R Y  P R I C E S
Prevailing wholesale prices follow: 
Two thousand boxes assorted No. 
3 winter apples, 25 box lots; per box, 
$1.15 f.o.b. McIntosh, No. I’s, box 
$2.00; crate $1.60. Pears, Winter 
Nellis, box, $3.25. Crabapples, Hy- 
slops, box, $2.00. Jeffries' Jumble, 
box, $1.60. Jonathans, No. 2’s, $1.60. 
Pears, Beurre d’Anjou, I’s, $3.75. To­
matoes, green, 25 lugs, $1.00. Hot­
house, 4-s crate. $2.50. Marrow, pump­
kin, squash, per lb., 2J^c. Cucumbers, 
hothouse, doz., $1.75. Onions, com­
mon,’cwt., $2.25. Tomatoes, ripe, 25 
lugs, lug, $2.00. Peppers, green, crt., 
$2.25. Potatoes, local, cwt., $1.15. 
Onions, imported ^anish , crt., $2.00. 
Celery, B.C., per crate lots, per
lb. 5c.
W I N N I P E G
WINNIPEG. Oct. 20. — Wash. 
Jonathans, $2.25 to $2.50. Snows, 
$2.25. B.C. Jonathans, $1.85 to $2.00. 
McIntosh Reds $1.75 to $2.25; crates, 
$1.65. Pears, d’Anjou, $4.25. Italian 
prunes, $1.00. Ontario, Alexanders, 
Wealthys, I’s, $5.50; 2’s, $5.25. St. 
Lawrence, I’s, $6,00; 2’s $5.50. Quebec 
Fameuse, I’s $9.00; 2’s $8.00. Wealthys 
$5.50 to $6.00. McIntosh Reds, I’s, 
$8.00., Nova Sootia Gravcnstcins, I’s, 
$5.00.
successive
region of H a u d r^  
mont. None succeeded, and ou 
maintained intact. To the cast of 
Fumin Wood, north of Clicnnis. we 
continued to make progress durmg 
the day. The number of prisoners, 
unwounded, actually counted cxcced.s 
4,500. On the remainder of the front 
there was nothing of importance.”
Claims Rejections Are
Not Fairly Justified
R E G I N A  .
REGINA, Oct. 20.—Keen demand 
for winter apples; heavy on I’s and 2’s 
little demand for 3’s or crate, but 
shipments coming but ridiculously 
slow and trade unsatisfied with 
assortment. Several cars such as 
Wealthies and Alexanders still on 
market wholesaling at $1.60 to $1.70\ 
I’s; 15c less for 2’s, and\ 30c to 35c. 
less for 3’s. McIntosh Reds $1.90 to 
$2.00; 3’s $1.30 to $1.40. Understoqd 
several cars ^f Ontario Spys now 
rolling to this market. Some peaches 
and prunes on market, moving very 
slowly. '
E D M O N T O N ____
EDMONTON, Oct. 20.—Weather 
bad this week; business quiet. Still 
some pkims and prunes on the 
market.' McIntosh apples arc selling 
well. VVh(Resale prices: Plums, $1.10 
to $1.20. Prunes, 80c to 90c. Hyslops, 
$1.80. Pears, $2.75 to $3.00 Mein- 
toshes, $1.90 to $2.00; crates $1.50; 
2’s, $1.75. Wealthys. I’s, $1.75. All 
varieties, 3’s, $1.35 to $1.50. Onions, 
$45.00 ton.
OTTAWA,' Oct. 26.—General Sir 
Sam Hughes declares that many of 
the rejections from the Canadian 
ranks, which were made after the 
troops reached France, were unjusti­
fied and were based on trivial 
grounds. He declares the men wbo 
passed the Canadian medical examina­
tions as well as a triple examination 
in England, were frequently rejected 
by Canadian doctors in France for 
fls^ t feet, slight varicose veins and
other minor defects which never in 
terfered with their locomotive powers
German Warship Wrecked
N O  C U L L S  F R O M  W A S H I N G T O N
Cull apples from Wenatchee dis­
trict cannot be- shipped out of the 
State unless by special order of the 
State Commissioner of Agriculture or 
by ruling co u rts .
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 26.—Large 
quantities of wreckage were washed 
up on Revshale Island, near Copen­
hagen, on Wednesday, according to
the “Ekstrabladet.” An investiga- 
It to be wreck;tion showed age from 
a German warship. It included Inrgc 
sections of the after part of the ship
Awmrdet$ 
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Gosis You
to  have th is  vranderful new  Aladdin 
oil (kerosene) m antle lam p demonatiiiated 
You don'righ t in  your own home.
to  us a cent unless you are  . 
■atisfied and agree th a t i t  la the
‘tAeed........ n
lam p you ever saw.
T w i c e  t h e  L ig h tf  
O n  H a l f  t h e  O il^
Recent tests tw  the Government and noted 
scientists a t 35 leading.Universities, prove 
the Aladdin gives more thantwlewth* light and burns leas than half ■■ m tion  oil as the  best round wick, open (fame 
lam ps on the  m arket. T hus th e  Aladdin 
will pay fo r itself m any tim es over (n oil 
saved, to  say nothing o f  the faicn
guantity and quality  of pure white produces. A  style fo r every need.'
$ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  W in Be B h ^ n
by the  M antle Lamp Company—the targ* 
est Coal Oil (kerosene) nuintle lamp house 
in the world — to  any person who shows
them  an oil lam p equal to  th e  Al 
WouIdAhey dare  invite such compi
w ith ail other lights if there  w n vahyd i 
about the  superiority of the  Aladdin?
J .
Lot Uo Call and 8howr Vof 
Thia Qreatestof all LIshtA
3 3 8 . 1 6 .
The Electric
K E L O W N A i
tf
/
/
,V3
' \ ■
PAflfi) t w o
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Kditc<l by 
Geo. C. Rose. M. A. 
SUHSCIUPTJON KATJiS 
(Strictly in Advance)
To uny addreas in Canada . and all
parts of tbc British Bmpirc; $1.50........
Aged Resident Passes Quietly to Rest
Kelowna Troop. 
Edited by "Pioneer.” 
Troop First! Self Last!
HAS WON HONOURS 
IN PHYSICAL TRAINING
hi the c.-irly hour.s of last l'ri<lay 
mornin/r, the death occurred in the 
city of Murdoch Caiiipbcll, aged 77 
years, the father of Mr. D. D. Cainp-
>■
•»<*r vear. 'Po the United States and 
uener torcign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advurti.scnicnts 
inirijt he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- 
, not be inserted in the current 
week's is.stic.
Classilied Advertisements—.Such us,
24th October, 1916. 
Orders by command for week end­
ing 24th October, 1916.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week.
Principal Gordon and His Division 
Win First Prize in Local 
Inspectorate
Get a Columbia Gramapbone
YOU MAY HAVE A YEAR TO PAY IT
For'.Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted
etc., under heading "Want Ads.’ 
First Insertion,' 2 cents per word; 
Mininuim Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, IS cents.
1 .11 11 , . IJUIIUI lu  WCCK,
l.d . Mo W n, u ,„o  Bre.o.., vVood next for duly, Bc»v
;ind moved when a boy to Port (.^ .s
Huron. Ont where he lived for the PanMes: The Wolves, Otters,
period of 60 year.s, removing to this Kangaroos and Beavers will parade
city about SIX years ago He kept in Club Room, on Tuesday, 31st
fairly good health until about <cn ingumt. at 7.15. The Curlews, Eagles
months ago, when, upon coimng .,„j
own stairs one dark mon.ing he Wednesday,
slipped and broke his thigh. H-c hgt November. The combined troop
icc.dent prevented him rom walking p^ t^ide at the same place on Sat- 
aiid weakened h.s general health,’ witli L,rjay, 4th November, at 2.30 p.in. 
the corisediience that upon going to | The troop is being privileged to, . I ' 1^ . I . ' V- I.-* UVIIIK HIIVUCKWU, lOIns room l.ist l-riday morning, Mrs. ^cK.^,,,,^ Keverend and Honour-
Legal and Municipal Advertising- y"-’ ^-cease,I leaves five sons aiul 
First Insertion, 12 ccntsi per line; daughter. Of these Mrs.- Wynn 
,cach .subsequent insertipn, 8 cents Price, Mr. J. J, Campbell and Mr. D.
Tu*r liiif* n  / t ........A.^   i.ti..
U>,-1
per ne.
, Reading Notices Following Local
---- V Ncws;^Published under heading
"Business Locals,” 3 cents per 
word, first, insertion; 2 cents per. 
word, each subsequefit insertion. 
Minimum Charge: first insertion, 
50 cenfs; each subsequent insertion,
, , 25 cents.
Transient atid Contract Advertise- 
inent.s—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
News of social and other events will 
be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by, .the writer’s 
ilamc and address which will not be
Erinted if so desired. Letters em- odying “kicks’^  or complaints, or 
. - icferring to mattersf of, public in­
terest. will also be puGlishod, but 
onij' over .the writer’s actual name, 
not a "nom dc plume." (This, is 
the rule made by all ,thc.‘Coa!j{
J. J. Campbell, with whom he was I t . R.' Heneage, Acting Commis 
iving .u the tune, di-scovered him Lio„^.r. fpr Briti.sh Columbia, this
( e.ii in ns • week, on his annual tour of inspec-
The de d l  i   i l |-tion. A combined parade of the old
troop is being held this evening for 
. this inspection. I'urther arrange-
I). Campbell reside in Kelowna, while ments, will be made as soon as we arc 
two other .sons are in Chicago and able to consult Mr, Heneage. 
one in Atchison, Kas. , ,. Last wtek we published a farewell
Mr.. .IiTnrdacIi Campbell was a uicssagc from ,His Royal Highness, 
greatly resjiected man. His kindnesf the Duke of Connaught, Chief Scout 
of heart endearing him to all who met for Canada, to the Boy Scouts of 
liini. The funeral took place last Sat- Montreal, He has also addressed the 
ii.rday afternoon, when the body was following farewell letter to the of 
interred in the Kelowna cemetery, ricers and members of the Boy
Principal Jas. Gordon, of the Kel­
owna Public School, and his class, 
the first division, have achieved the 
honour of. wihning the first prize in 
their inspectorate for physical train­
ing. This prize, which is divided be­
tween the instruetpr and the class in 
the proportion of $14 for the teacher 
atid $7 for the class as a whole, is 
given by the provincial department of 
education from an amount set aside 
by a committee handling the funds 
of th e ' Strathcona Trust for British 
Columbia with the object of en­
couraging care and attention in 
physical training classes in coininon 
and graded schools.
This competition was open to every 
division in the Kelowna inspectorate, 
so that the winning of the first prize 
becomes a very creditable feat, both 
to instructor and pupils. Under the 
conditions of the competition the 
imount awarded to tile class must 
be expended on a picture or some 
)iecc of ajiparatus. which ,is to be 
suitably inscribed and placed in the 
room of the successful division.
v.l
G e t  t h e  b e s t  i n s t r u m e n t .  G e t  i t  o n  o u r  e a s y ,  
t e r m s .  L e t  u s  s u p p l y  y o u  w i t h  r e c o r d s ^  
O u r  s t o c k  i s  l a r g e  a n d  w e l l  a s s o r t e d ^ , -  | f '
'1 '
RED DEER PAPER c 6 n DUCTS 
B. C. APPLE PIE CONTEST
Ei'.p-i’;
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1916.
The Red Deer Advocate has given 
considerable publicity to British Cos 
liimbia fruits for the last fcW;(.:<tVe6kf[. 
which culminated in a big Rfed<
!§alc which 15 being lutld fti 
\t6day ' ‘ >1 ? }
';|'ThiS paper f^ fSJAt
’^ cal of publicitj ^conducted
a competition for;?lKe best apple pic 
baked with B.C. apples. The con 
test has reached large proportion 
and has attracted a great deal of 
attention in this thriving Alb'erta town
LILLIAIV Gl^H, as Elsie Stoneman In **The Birth of a Nation”
.Scouts’ Association throughout Can 
ada, dated 20th September, 1916, a.' 
follows: -
As the time draws near for my in­
tended departure from Canada, I de­
sire. Scout of the Boy Scouts’
b^f ^^ Slnada to express, my 
b^st totr'thd; continued succcS>:
xif winch is doing so
boyhood, .and the 
ideals of Dominion citizen-, 
4bip. It has been a great pleasure to 
me to meet so many of those con­
nected with the work in the different 
.xiOvKicca of ihc uoiiimion, and as 
president of the parent association 
in the United Kingdom;. I shall always 
continue to follow with' the greatest 
interest the future of the Canadian 
Boy Scouts' Association. . I wish to 
thank all those who have so liberally 
contributed their time and means to­
wards the organization and mainten- 
tnee of troops and local associations 
and also to the Canadian general and 
the several provincial councils. The 
Cine outstanding need of the move­
ment at this stage is increased adult 
support. There is no slackening of 
nterest amongst the boys, but owing 
to the departure of so many scout­
masters to the front there has beeri 
a serious ‘depletion of qualified ‘of­
ficers throughout the Dominion. Any 
individual willing to assist in this 
worthy cause should communicate 
with the local officers of the associa-
HOW THE APPLE MARKET
LOOKS JUST N ^W
,--^^ -- ') ' '
According to the B.C.
FACTS ABOUT "THE 
•  BIRTH OF A NATION”
Markets’
Commissioner the deadlock has been 
broken in the apple market. British 
'"olumbia apples won’t move very
Bird’s Eye 'View of Gigantic Specta' 
cle to Be Played Here Soon
Premier performance March 3, 1915,
. .  ------- I at the Liberty Theatre, New York!
fast until C grades arc out of the way. Some of the subsequent productions 
and that is a big physical task; these were: Trcmoiit Theatre, Boston, 
have just started to move with a few Vlass., beginning April 10; Illinois 
cars being received. It is estimated Theatre, Chicago, Ilk, starting June 
that about 400 cars of C grade have 5; Brighton Beach Music Hall, N.Y., 
been bought in Alberta and' Sas- July 3; Nixon Theatre, Atlantic City, 
katebewan. .N.J., July 18.—All these were long
B: C. MeIntoshes, Wealthics and uns, of many months, the five separ- 
Jbnathans will be moving at the same ite companies aggregating a total 
time as C grade. Altogether it looks I '.ttendance of 50,000 patrons weekly, 
is if the B.C. cars not already placed Never before has a play run half a 
I will not meet with a ready sale and year simultaneously in so many cities,
I will move in all probability in small including 17 weeks in Los Angeles 
lots to “fill in” and to supply the ind 18 weeks in San Francisco.. 
demands of certain jobbers who will In Canada, “The Birth of,a Nation” 
buy from “hand to mouth.” There was first booked for a try-out at the 
is no need for ner’fousness on the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, 
part of the grower. As -the situation I immediately following its announce- 
ippears at present the market will ment the house wps sold out solid for 
likely firm up a little later after the j wery evening performance. Dajly 
bulk of the cars now ordered have matinees were given, and still the 
been placed. ' capacity was oyer taxed. It was held
over for a second  ^ third, and fourth 
week, playing twice daily . The en­
gagement had to terminate on  ^
account of other bookings that tould 
not be cancelled. f
Montreal, the same conditio
'St..
In
prevailed. “The Birth of a Nation^ 
created new records in Toronto, and 
Montreal. Never before was it 
found necessary to hold over, any 
high class production for more than 
two weeks in order to satisfy the de­
mand for tickets
Produced by David W. Griffith, tlie 
foremost of directors and pioneer of, 
the new art. Suggested by Thomas 
Dixon’s novel, “Tlihe Clansman.”
The play contains 5,000 scenes; 
presents 18,(100 actors and 3,000 
horses; cost $500,000 for actual pro­
duction expense and ](Dok eight
months to produce. Story. divided Iji
two acts. Total time of pcrformaticA 
two hours and fortv tn<ni>r.>«
The Penticton Poultry Association 
is to he given assistance by the muni* ' 
cipal council in connection with the 
forthcoming valley poultry shoW, 
which is to be held in Penticton some 
time early in December.
tion who will be glad to make all pos­
sible use o f their services In bidding 
farewell to the Boy Scouts of Canada 
I cannot too strongly impress upon 
them their watchiyord— Be Prepared’ j 
—for the future as you have been for 
the present -and past. Rest assured
of
:  
my Yontinued and warmest inter-
ONE DAY ONLY
N O V .  7
MATINEE AND NIGHT 
BASIL S. COURTNEY PRESENTS D. W. GRIFFITH’S
8th Wonder
of
18.000 P E O P L E
3.000 HORSES 
COST $500,000
Big Symphony Orchestra of 2Q
p e r  
a e r t i o n  
a e r t i d n ,  
t i b n ,  2Sc}
Dr. M 
phone 89.
• M A T I N E jEI—-$1.00; 7Sc an d  SOc.
.00 an d  7Sc.
R aterp  U  T r ' '  PT  Q  . - $ L 0 0 ;
2 c  •  N 1 G H T - - $ 1 . 5 0 ;  $ 1 .
S A L E  O P E N S  O C T . 27. M A IL  , O p p ^ K §  N O W
St in your future welfare, and believe | 
me, yours very sincerely, ‘ARTHUR,’ 
Chief Scout of Canada.”
We have received a copy of the 
Second Annual'Report of the Cana­
dian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, which makes 
very interesting reading. In this re­
port is; included a portion of the last 
annuial report of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association in London, England, 
covering the year e^d:..:--Sepfeffrb€f.'
-KiJitJwmg British posses- 
smijg - fiave troops of Boy Scouts: 
tJanada, of course, with a total mem­
bership of 16,343 scouts and 1,087 
officers, comprising in all S97 tfoops, 
scattered from ocean to ocean . and | | 
northward from the internation.il 
boundary to the far north.. South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
dia, Ceylon, Wei Hai Wei, Shanghai 
and Hong Korig troops in , .China, 
Malta, Gibraltar, Fiji Islands, the j 
British: West Indies, including the] 
islands of Barbadoes, Bahamas, 
Trinidad and Tobago. St. Vincent. 
Jamaica and Antigua, Egypt, thej 
.Gold Coast, including T^shanti—the 
movement is very popular in this 
colony and there are 1131 Scouts, 
there; the Malay Peninsula, including! 
Singapore and Penang; Newfound­
land, Sierra Leone, Nairobi in British 
East Africa; Mauritius, British Hon­
duras, St. Helena, and the Falkland 
Islands. ______
The following foreign countries 
also have troops: France, Russia,
Belgium, Spain—there were 23,000 
Spanish Scouts in May, 1915, and we 
might add that the King of^  Spain 
himself is a scout officer and ^wears 
a scout uniform; Norway, the ITnited 
States of America, Brazil, Panama. 
Chili and Argentina, besides our arch 
enemy, Germany.
This gives us some idea of the 
wonderful way in which the boy 
scout movement has grown in the j 
few short years since its birth.
At the end of the war the anni-i 
versary of the formation of the 
movement is to be 'celebrated by a 
big!* “Ja’mboree” in England, anid i 
Scouts all over are already lookink.J 
forward to this happy event.
Call and See Our
of
Printed on Artistic, Ready- 
Made Stock or Designed 
to Your Own Taste . . .
S T Y L I S H — C H E A P
O R D E R S F O R  O V ERSEA S M AIL 
SH O U L D  B E  PLA C ED  EARLY.
“ C O U R I E R ”
/ t
•• •
i
tMuI^SMV, OCTOBtiJR 26. Idld. fMIfi KflltOWNA COOftIfill AND OKAMADAN bftCNAftDlSt tAdfe fHRftl!
COAL
Princeton N u t............. 6.50
Princeton Lump .........  $7.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.50
Delivered in Kelowna.
A-
W
S* s
T E R M S  C A S H
' w j % A U G
Hg ^
rii0rie\ f  Kelowna. B. C.
The Good of
the Cod
In our COD LIVER OIL pre- 
paratioiiB you get every medicinal 
clement of the finent NORWEG­
IAN COD LIVER OIL without 
the disagreeable features.
The use of COD LIVER OIL 
preparations is always indicated 
when there is any considerable 
loss of weight, lowered vitality or 
affection of the throat and lungs. 
We have many varieties to choose 
from.
m
PROFiCSSlONAL
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
. Njral and Kodak Agents
Local and Personal News
M.-iyor /ones is today opening tlic 
Fall l''air and Fxliibition ut Suinincr- 
land.
The local immicipal by-law fixing 
tile tax rate' for Kelowna for the cur­
rent year at 26 mills has been finally 
passed by the municipal authorities.
There will l)c no mass at the Roman 
Catholic Church next .Sunday owing 
to the absence of bather Verbclce at 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Ilaiig'and Mrs. Fletcher left 
on Monday morning for Elnorn, Altn., 
their trip being occasioned by the 
death of their brother who died at 
Flnora last Sunday.
The last day on which this year’s 
tajtes can be paid, Ic.ss the usual cash 
rebate, is November .K), accotaling to 
Hy-law No. 227, _which has received 
its first, second and third readings.
Mrs. J, Finch and little daughter 
Joyce left on Tuesday morning's 
boat for Victoria. Mrs. Finch will
The Kelowna Hospital'has made a 
request to the City Council that the 
entrance to the Mo.spital grounds 
from Pendozi Street be widened. The 
request will be complied with.
The Firemen's Dance, which i.s to
make short stays at Kamloops and I take the form of an informal "Cin- 
Vancouver on her way to the Island dcrella." will be held this evening in 
capital, I the Morrison’s Mall. Dancing will
comincncc at 9 o’clock.
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B . C .
W ant Advts.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor, . 
Notary Put»lic,
KELOWNA, - . B. C.
In estimating the cost ot an adver 
tiscinent,' subject to the ininimuin 
I charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word. '
E . C. W E D D E L L
BARKISTF.R,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
If BO desired, advertisers may hav« 
replies addressed to a box number. 
I cure of the “ Courier,’  ^ and forwarded 
to their private iaddress. For this scr 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, oa the
trouble and, expense of booking small
advertisements is more than they are
^ WiIlitsBlock Kelowna. B. C. ligPfth to the publisher.
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
First Insertion: 2 Cents per word: 
minimum charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge. 15 cents.
Surveya and Rejrarts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Liconscs FOR SALE
KELOWNA B, C.
j q  R. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
D E N T I S T
FOR SALE—1913 Indian Motorcycle, 
single; fine running condition and 
tires good; cheap. Apply Box 19fc' 
Kelowna. 14-2-p
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B. C.
Kelowna
FOR SALE—About 70 Berkshire 
Pedigreed Young Sows arid Boars, 
from 3 to 5 months old; also brood 
sows. Three mares and one horse 
Apply J. L. Pridham, Box 49, Kel­
owna.
Tuesday,' October 31, is Canada's
National Fisli Day, when everyone in I The local committee of the Cana- 
the Dominion is supposed to cat fish, dian Patriotic Fund would l\e greatly 
Dr. ami Mrs. D. Macdonald left if those .subscribers who are
this morning for Winnij)cg. They I arrear would kindly get in touch 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. of Kelowna, a.s
L. Cross. I soon as possible.
Velvet Hat Shapes
$1.50 atvi $250
The regular monthly meeting of tho I The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be Methodist and'Presbyterian, Churches 
held in Morrison's Hall, on Saturday will give a Halloe’en Social in the 
afternoon, November 4, at 3 o’clock Methodist Church on Tuesday even- 
sharp. By request, Mrs. B. McDon- irig, October 31. A charge of 25 
aid will give a demonstration of | cents will be made and refresliments
candy making. will be served. Everybody welcome.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Sections 36 and 134.)
Re Application No. 11073P
John T. McGarrity returned to 
town on Tuesday having received his 
I discharge from the 172nd Overseas 
Battalion, being pronounced medical­
ly unfit. This is the third time that 
McGarrity has endfcavoured to get 
into the fighting line in . J5,uroi>F' But 
failed to do so. ' ”
The yearly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid will be held in the BoardTAKE NOTICE that application 
has been made to register Henry I of Trade building, on Monday, Octo- 
Lang as owner in fee under a Taxjljcr 30, at 3 p.m. Election of officers 
Sale Deed from H. F. Wilmrit, Asses- ‘fof’ the ensuing year and other ini- 
sor and Collector of the District of portant matters arc to be discussed. 
Vernon, bearing date the 20th day All members arc requested to make 
of October, 1915, of ALL AND a special effort to be present. 
SINGULAR that certain parcel or . . . , , . , ,
tract of . land and premises situate. reminded
ying, and being in the Assessment ^  lose w lose
District of Vernon, more particularly 
tnown and described as S.Er of 
Section Nineteen, Township Twenty- 
one, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict. You are required to contest 
the claim of the'-tax purchaser within 
forty-five days from the date of the
only qualification is 
that of ' a householder or licence- 
holder must file with the City Clerk. 
I during the month of October, the 
prescribed declaration otherwise their 
names cannot be entered on the 
voters’ list for 1917.
The Health Officer has received a
BAKERS
• A. C. POOLE 
Cpp. Post Office..;.........Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
T eIephone....>...„..... ....... 66
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Jc#». Cream and Confectionery
DRUQGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Berii^ ^M rfr~PgnTfo2gi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The Big Store at the Corner
FOR SALE -— Spring Chickens— 
broilers. Dressed and delivered. 
25c lb. Phone 12.
FOR SALE—^ Moore Portable Light, ments, and to the following extract 
500 c.p. Suitable for inside or |~f here from — 
outside use, country store, mess tent, 
camp, marquee, etc. Will hang oi
service of this no'.ice (which may be Urritten complaint about rubbish, old 
effected by publication in a Kelowna I cans and other garbage being deposi- 
newspapeir- for five weeks), and your ted in the neighbourhood of the 
attention is .called to. section 36 of „the,j slorigh. on Park Avenue. Residents in 
Land Registry Act” with amend-j.that vicinity claim that this garbage
IS a nuisance- Steps will be taken to 
prevent a recurrence of the offence.
stand. Cost $18.50; good as new,- 
$7.50. Apply Box L, care “Courier.”
50-tf.
“and iri deifault of a caveat or certi­
ficate of lis pendens being filed be- j 
fore the registration as owner of| 
the person entitled under such tax
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—-A thoroughly quiet
driving horse. Will trade four- 
year-old graded Holstein. Due to 1 
freshen" next March. Apply P. Q.
Box 341, Kelowna.
A letter received from L--Gorp. F
Neill gives particulars concerning iiis
recent wounding, w'hich was recorded
. , ,, . . . 1'*1 the casualty list published atsale, all. Persons^so^served with
...... . jury was a scalp wound in the head:
through or under them, and all per- Loused by a bullet from a German
sons claiming any interest in the L n ip„  Fortunately .the wound was 
land by virtue^pf any unregistered ^  Neill states that
instrument, and all persons claim- ^as returned to duty. 
mg any interest in the land |
Mr. F. W. Groves has laid a com-
VVANTED.—P.oultry, any kind 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c|o Courier.
■ 37-ti
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouyer subs 
urb. Title nitfst be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. ^
by descent whose title is not regis­
tered under the provisions of this I plaint with the City Council about 
Act, shall be for ever estopped and. the low, overhanging branches of the 
debarred from setting up any claim I shade trees on Pendozi Street. From 
• to or in respect of the land so sold statements made at Ihe recent Council 
for taxes, and the Registrar shall meeting it seems that the branches 
register the person entitled under referred to are chiefly a danger and 
such tax sale as owner of the land | inconvenience to cyclists. Some of
the aldermen claimed that . Pendozi 
Street was not the only thoroughfare 
where low branches on the trees were 
a nuisance.
so sold for taxes.”
AND WHEREAS application has 
been made for a Certificate of Inde­
feasible Title''to-.the above-mentioned
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies^ Outfitters
GROCERS
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., l im it e d
“Quality and Service” our Motto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
WillitsV Block
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
WANTED—Typewriter. What kind 
• have you got in exchange fpr 
cash. Give fuir'particulars to Box D, 
care “Courier.” . 1 - 3
37-tf. I lands, in the name d t^ en ry  Lang: 
AND WHEREAS on investigating
WANTED-—Cook stove; must be in 
good condition and cheap. Apply 
Box F “Courier.”
the title it appears that prior to the 
11th day of October, 1913 (the date 
on which the said lands were sold for 
overdue taxes), you were the assessed 
owner thereof..
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
at the same time I shall effect regis­
tration in pursuance of such applica­
tion and issue a Certificate of Iride-VVANTED—Lady or gentleman
canvasber for city. Must, be I feasible Title to the said lands in the 
able to make sales. Reply to Box name of Henry Lang unless you take 
J, care of Courier. 46-4 | a"d prosecute the proper proceedings
TO RENT
LIVERIES
MAX JENKINS & CO., LIMITED 
Phone 20. Abbott Street
PLUMBERS
Box
GALBRAITH
Phone 5705
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
-... ’ • ... .......-
BUSINESS LOCALS 
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2 c per word, each subsequent in- 
aertion. Minimum Charge: First in- 
aertidn, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c. ■
Dr.
phbne
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
FOR RENT—Four-roomed cottage 
on Sutherland Avenue. Close to j 
school and church. Apply P.O. Box 
357; or Phone 54. 14-3-p
to establish your claim, if any, to the 
said lands, or to prevent such pro 
posed action on my part.
FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house.
Hot water heating. 'Very desir­
able. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 129, 
City. 14 t.f.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 25th day of 
September, A.D-. 1916.
C. H. DUNBAR. 
District Regisp'ar of Titles. 
To Mark Sedgwick, Esq.
Kelowna, B.C.
At a special meeting of the direc­
tors of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
held this week, the question of hold­
ing a second annual Hospital Satur­
day was gone carefully into, wi(,h the 
result that the Board decided to hold 
a Jumble Sale on November 18 next. 
It is understood • that the merchants 
will have something of importance to 
announce for this date. The similar 
event held last year was a great suc­
cess, and it is hoped that as much 
support will be accorded next month. 
The cause is a worthy one. A further 
announcement, with more, particulars, 
will be given later.
The Kelowna Implement Company. 
Ltd., are selling all kinds of first-class 
horse blankets at- less than current 
wholesale prices.—(Advt.)
NOTICE
NO TRESPASSING ALLOWED 
ON THE UPPER RANCH.
Permission to enter said lands must 
be secured from the undersigned.
MRS. MARY HERERON.
14-2
F R A N K  K N A P T O N
(C. DARK)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
LIQUOR LICENCE ACT 
(Section 48)
NOTICE IS\ HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 1st day of December next 
application will be made to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for the renewal of the hotel licence to 
sell liquor by retail in the hotel known 
as the Bell Vue Hotel, situate at 
Okanagan Mission, in the Province of 
British Columbia. - ^
Dated at Okanagan Mission, B.C.. 
thm 5th day of October, 1916.
< ERNEST FARRIS.
11-5.
NEW MILLINERY
Another shipment of the newest 
and nattiest shapes and trimmings 
has just arrived at Miss Buchanan’s 
Millinery Parlors in the Kqller Block. 
You are cordially irivited to call and 
inspect the goods.—(Advt.)
Ladies wishing to order .
S P J R E L L A  C O R S E T S
can meet
M R S . J .  H . D A V IE S
In  R o o m  N o . 1. O A K  H A L L  B L K .,  
b e tw e e n  th e  h o u r s  o f  2 .30 a n d  5.30 
p.m . S a tu rd a y  o f  ea ch  w e e k , o r  a n y  
d a y  b y  a p p o in tm en t.
T
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R I E R' ' I* , • "
S'
A n opportunity to buy new an^ 
correct styles’ in black coloure^ 
velvet shapes at these low prices 
is here this week ^^d continues ini 
Wednesday in next rx>eek> Twb
t . i;,
assortments----
t
$ 1 . 5 0  a n d  $ 2 . 5 0 I
Arrival o f New Corsets at
$  1.25  and $  / .50
These new models will be ap­
preciated for their Value and 
style. ■ .
These corsets arc made o f  best 
quality White Coutil and are coriect 
in every detail. j
I / . 2 5  a n d  $ / . 5 Q .
Phone 361 Kelowna
Vi
m
BAe LAKEVIEW , Kelowna, BiC.
R a tes,. 82.50  
P e r  D a y .
"ratS p e c ia l R eij 
o h  R e q u e s t
Excellijih.t
Cuisine^
(Mrs.) E. J. NEWSON, Prop.
R e a so n a b le  1 
Rates t o  B o a rd ers  1
mtki
T
A M E R I C A N
E X P R E S S  S T E A M E R S  B E T W E E N  N E W  
Y O R K  A N D  ; i . i y E R P O O L ^
ALL AMERICAN St e a m e r s  UNDER t h e  Am e r ic a n  f l a g
Finland ........... . IsHovember 7 New York ......
St. Louia .......- Niivember ! l Kroonland .......... November 23
St. Paul .......... . November 18 Philadelphia ........  D^.ceniber 2
First Cabin, minimum, $85 and $95; Second Cgbin, minimum, $55 and  
$60; Third Class $37.50 and $455?!^ -
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH TO STEAMER DOCK
NEW YORK IN BOND. NO TROUBLE WITH CU.STO.M
For further intormation apply to Company’s office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, 
A. E. Disney, Agent, or to H. W. Swerdfager, local rail and steainship agent.
RANCHERS! ATTENTION 1
The Manager of The Apple Evaporator is now ready to buy dll g ^ d  
culled Apples, fallen, bruised, scabby or otherwise. i
This is an Industry which means money found fo r  the R an ch er, 
and, as every industry is an asset to the city, it  is' up  to YOU, Mr. 
Rancher, to say whether these Home Industries shall thrive or h ave  
to close up for lack of material. Rush in your culls—any q u a n tify .
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  E V A P O R A T I N G  C o .
CORNER ELLIS AND CAWSTON AVE, .
O P E R A  H O U S E
' £xcellei\t Programme of :
Pictures E)very Monday  ^
Wednesday (SI. Sa.t\irday
a . . - ..........
t e a i i i
/
PAOE POUR
THE KEtOWt^A COURtER AMO OKAMAOAM oRCflARbIfit ^HuRSibAV. October u , i9i«.
D olt
M ake better Bread and  
P astry  than you have  
ever had before
QBIN HOOP 
FLOUR "
niust do this. You get your money back^  
with 10% added if, after two bakings, you 
are not satisfied that Robin Hood is the 
beA flouHn Canada.
In every bag of Robin Hood, there’s^a 
coupon. One coupon and 25c. or three 
coupons and 10c. buys a copy of our 
$10,000 cook book. Ask your dealer to 
show you a copy.
Pres. Abriel Applauds 
Show of B. G. Apples
Tliinkn D isp la y  at C afgary  E x h ib itio n  
* S h o u ld  B e  A n n u a l E v en t
‘Calgary, Oct. 20, 1016. 
To tlic Members of the iiritisli
Coliiiiibia l‘'riiit Growers' A.s.sn.:
3 4
F o r  S a l e  E x c l i l s i v o l y  b y
T he Kelowna G row ers' Exchange*
Rough or Dreased*
Shing-les, ' Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Moulding^s, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
S I R  H E R B E R T  A M ^ S  J ^ E E A D S
. F O R  C A N . P A T R I O T I C  F U N D
(Continued from page 1)
n E j£N K IiiS C O .L T D .
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving* turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work ig our HEAV Y LIN E.
MOD f OR SALE
Our fa:^irif^;iPiano T ruck  is 
sftili a t yoUr disposal.
P h o n e  u s — 2  o h .
WE W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
RENEW FOR THE. COURIER
were tablets to the brave men who 
had fallen in the war, flags and 
trophies won by the various battalions 
and an historical record of what; the 
various cities had given towards the 
support of the soldiers' dependents. 
He felt that this was a possibility and 
he therefore thought it behoved every 
district to see that its record of how 
it helped the, war in this respect was 
one that they would not be ashamed 
of.
At the close of Sir Herbert Ames’ 
speech, which was well applauded, 
Mr. F“. Nation enumerated a mass of 
statistical detail of what had been, 
done in British Columbia, both as-re­
gards contributions and the distribu­
tion of the funds. From the many 
figures submitted one thing was very 
plain, and. ^hat was that Kelojwna was 
hot doing her share. Thjs was de­
termined both as regards her propor­
tion per population; by comparing 
receipts from the Fund with the local 
contributions, by comparison with 
other cities of the province, and per­
haps most of all by comparison with 
other nearby cities in the Okanagan.
Both the speakers blamed the local 
committee, quite as much as the peo­
ple, for the poor,- response made in 
Kelowna, They -urged the commit­
tee to more stf^nuous efforts, and 
also that they increase their number.
Questions as‘to the Fund were in­
vited, but none were forthcoming. 
Before closing, the meeting, Mr. 
Drury Pryce .entertained the audience 
with a violin '. solo, Mr. Tod Boyd 
accompanying ;pn the- piano. This 
was enthuiiastically encorqd by the 
audience, who would riot be satisfied 
until the' artists had again obliged. 
The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.
As President of the B. C. Fruit 
Grower."}’ Association I have been 
looking over the advertising done by 
the Association here in Calgary in 
connection with the first Spils Pro­
ducts Exhibition, which Was held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday .and Thursday 
of tills week, and from niy oliserva- 
tations in this province I feel that 
much effective, advertising has been 
accomplished by having the display of 
H. C. aiipics at this show.
Tlic staging of oiir fruits was done 
ill a very attractive, and .striking man­
ner, and, speaking as an onlooker, one | 
could easily see the exhibit from all 
parts of the Horse Show building in 
which the exhihiton was held.
Possibly more could have been 
done, hut as it is a new idea to stage 
in iipplc exhibit whilst citizensi of 
Calgary are holding ,a fair of their 
own in which the products of the 
Vacant Lots Garden Club predomin­
ate, it would be rather unfair for u.s 
to take the cream of the praise, but 
we accomplished this on the occasion
Coiistdcritig the small amount ol 
money necessary Jo stage an exhihil 
under such conditions as tliose whiel 
prevailed (hiring the week, we ninsl 
prepare to carry unt this sehenn 
every year.
1 know of no other form of adver 
lising from which our growers can 
get the same resnlls as in this way 
'iiid it would he tlie veay host kim 
of hiisiiiess foi* ns to m ake' this ar 
inmial event.
To me it looks as if (liis .Soils Pro 
duets 1‘Ixliihition wilt as time goei 
on, develop into one of tlic big fairs 
»f Alberta, and if my forecasts arc 
fulfilled, it belioves our Associatioi 
:uul the growers of British Ccalmnhi: 
o keep pace with tlieir end of the 
display.
In conclusion, 1 must express my 
self as exceiitionally well satisfied 
with the work done by yuiir Marke 
('ommissioiier, hut. as in all tiling" 
that are trj he great, we must liavi 
the individual support from lljose win 
grow tlie fruits if it is our wish t( 
make future exliihit.s bigger and bet 
cr as thi; years go on.
THOS. ABRIEL.
President B, C. 1*'. G, A, ,
Nakiisp, B.C
Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the highly bur­
nished cooking top always glistenihg, dUBtless clean, with­
out blacking; in four pieeps it cannot warp or bulge.
B T C I a i y t t
It w o n ”t  b e  hard to  d ec id e  w hat rouge y o u  w an t in your
k itch en  a fter  I  sh ow  you  th e  K ooten ay’s  sp ec ia l fea tu res.
oor
M o r r i s o n - T h o m p s o n  H a r d w a r e  C o . ,  Lrtd*
OKANAGAN APPLES
ARE BIG FEATURE
.'(Continued from page 1)
OFFICIAL PAY OF ALL RANKS 
IN CANADIAN ARMY
How much money the memhors o ' 
tlie various ranks draw-each day i.s : 
'Ubject which interests tlic civiliai 
Dopiilation. Here arc tlie official 
•ates, taken from militia orders. Tlic\ 
sustenence and field allow-
although we had no intention pf doinj.' 
so. I know that every , member of I Include 
our association would have, been inces:
proud to have seen this fine display Colonel ...    $9.0(
of apples that was brought together Lieutenant-Colonel .....................  7.7
for (his event by your Markets Com- Major .........    6.5(
inissipn,er, Mr. W. E. McTaggart. Captain ...        5.2f
1 am inform'cd that there was some Lieutenants .................................  4.K
disappointments at not being able to Paymaster ...........      S.K
secure more apples for this work Adjutant Captain........ .................  .S.75
from -the growers of British Colum- \djutant Lieutenants ................  4.6(
bia, brought about by several causes Chaplain Captain ........ ....    5.U
some of vyhich were that apples ship- Quartermaster Captain ......   .Llf
ped frPm interior points in British fWarrant Officer .... ..................... 2.3(
Columbia on October 7th, 8 tli and Regt. Sergeant Major ................  2.0."
9th were not receivc.d in Calgary in I Regt. Quartermaster-Sergeant 
time to stage them on the 17th. These Orderly room Sergeant 
shipments were shipped L. C. L. | Paymaster Sergeant 
freight, coming a distance of slightly 
over 300 miles.
Further, I have an idea that we 
as growers, did not attach sufficient 
importance to the amount of adver­
tising we would receive from a show 
of this nature. Those of us who
Battalion Sergeant-Major ....
Battalion Quartermastcr-Sergt.
Sergeants .... .................. ............
Corporals ........... ............ ...........
Bombardiers .. ........1........ ..........
Privates, etc. ..............................
Among privates are incUuied gun-
thought along such lines as these have ners, drivers, sappers, batmen, cooks 
made a - mistake, considering the | buglers, drummers, etc.
small expenditure irivolved in an ex­
hibition oT this kind. I know of no 
Other .form of advertising in vyhich we 
can obtain- such excelierit results af 
so little expense for the growers iri 
British Columbia.
We must not think that this Soils 
Products Exhibition was'a local affair, 
for stock sales were held every day, 
these bringing buyers and salesmen 
from riiany parts of Alberta and a 
number from Manitoba and Sas-
P A T R I O t / c  S C H E M E
A somewhat novel arid public- 
spirited scheme has been undertaken 
by one of the citizens of Chilliwack 
Mr. J. W. Beldham by name. This 
man has obtained permission from the 
city council there to grow potatoes 
on a number of certain vacant lots, 
which have reverted to the ; city on 
account of unpaid taxes. Mr. Beld­
ham proposes to give a practical 
katchewan, from which you will. see “Patriot
that this fair was more of a provincial | and Production,’’ and his gener-
cvent, and has established itself as 
an event in affairs of Western Cana­
da. It . afforded us an excellent 
chance to show the people of the 
prairie provinces what kind of apples 
we can grow in our prolific province.
The suggestion that I have to offer 
for^Uie future is this: Let us make
this Calgary Fall'Tair an exhibition
ous proposal is to give to the local 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund the receipts from the sale of 
the spuds.
Although our troops in France are 
making wonderful progress against 
the solidly constructed German lines, 
yet the vast'ainpunt of work lying in 
on „a par with that which our I front of them nnist not be lost sight
hours south of the line have establish- of. The follovying figures relative tc 
ed with their Spokane Apple ^^°w. help to convey a slight idea
We spend hundreds and hundreds'of I j stupendous task to our
dollars in British Columbia on minds: From Bapaume to Brus.self
own home local fairs—why not spend L  ^ distance of 86 miles; from Com 
some money on an Apple Show that L to Mons is 80 miles, and from 
will practically take in a large part of I German frontier is
the three prairie provinces, for is it j4 j ,rules
(,)W.s for arrangements have heoii 
iiadc with a inimhcr of retailers for 
ho (lispositi(.iri of the apples at fairly 
ood prices. By doing - this the ex 
olleiit advertising which we received 
t the exhibition will he carried still 
'lift her,
Mere is what the C'algary Herald 
aid about the fruit display at the 
'■Ixliihitioii:
“.Artistically arranged as to groiip- 
Mg and color effects the disiilay of 
.pples from Britisli Columbia was 
anged liigh up and occupied all the 
vailahle s])acc at the west end of the 
luilding. Commissioner McTaggart 
11(1 his staff Iiad been extremely busy 
etting this display in sliapc, and the 
csult was universally admired. Some 
ittic difficulty was experienced in 
vetting the apples over for exhibition 
urposcs. as the growers are cxtrcine- 
y busy just now. They arc short- 
'.aiuled to begin with, as so many of 
he meii wlio assisted in packing have 
one to the war. This is tlic season 
vlien the winter appl(?s arc being 
icked and packed, and on this ac- 
ount the results speak well for the 
fforts of the commissioner’s staff and 
or tlic assistance which he has re- 
eived from many of the prominent 
powers of the western province. 
“There are 15 varieties of apples 
hown, suitable for every use, and our 
Dntario friends who think that the 
■Vorthern Spies from that province 
re the last word in good apples 
diould take a look at tho,";e from 
ver the mountains. The appjes come 
rom Vernon,. Summerland, Creston, 
Cliilliwack, Walhacin and other 
loirits.
“Evaporated" dessicated fruits 
ire also shown, and these are beauti- 
lully prepared in the most up-to-date 
"actory of its kind on the continent. 
Powers built of tins of salmon, that 
other very important product of-the, 
:ister province, are also used in the 
display which is all specially set off 
liy the transparencies showing scenes 
n different parts of the fruit growing 
sections of the province.
“ ‘This will develop into one of the 
■ he biggest apple shows on the con- 
linent,’ said Fruit Commissioner Mc- 
Paggart to the Herald. ‘The growers 
have taken splendid interest in pre­
oaring for it,- and as 75 per cent, of 
ihe British Columbia fruit is sold on 
the prairies, they are all realizing that 
this is the trade which'they have to 
cater to.’ He also spoke' very warmly 
of the support which the local dealers
had rendered and the pructiciil work 
whicli the mcnihcrs of the Military , ^  
Cliaptcr of the 1.0.D.E. was doing 
in’ serving the appetizing baked Britr 
ish Columbia, apples.” ' ,
As another ni9ans of adding interest 
to tlie show beyond the regular news- 
liaper advertising and the general 
publicity afforded B.C. apples on this 
occasion, the Regent Theatre ran 
moving pictures depicting vegetable 
growing scenes in British Columbia, 
supplies by the British Columbia cen- i 
sor of moving pictures. These worclf''^^ 
run on Wednesday and Thursday and 
the hundreds of people who visited . .
this popular photo playhouse wort* 
told of British Columbia and its rc-1 
sources in this manner.
Retailers throughout the city had 
special window displays in which B.
C. apples were featured and prizes 
were given by the jobbers for the 
best dressed windows.
The awards made were as follows:
Clas.s 144, Exhibit of 50 boxes or 
more—1, Okanagan United Growers,
Ltd., Wi'non, B.C.; 2, Walhachin Ap­
ple Growers’ Association, Walhachin.
Class 145, Exhibit of five or more 
boxes o i  McIntosh, Jonathan-, Wag­
ners, Grimes Golden or Winter Ban­
ana apples;—1, J , F . Reason, Pentic­
ton, B.C. (McIntosh Reds); 2, Bel­
gian Orchard Syndicate, Vernon' 
(Jonathans); 3, Paul de Wolff, Chilli-^  
wack, B.C. (Northern Spys).
Class 146, Exhibit oil five or more i 
boxes, any variety—1, Cre&ton F'ruit 
Growers’ Union, Creston, B.C.; 2',
Angleysey Estates, Walhachin, B.C.;
3, J. A. Nolan, Summerland and Cal­
gary.
P E N T I C T O N  W O U L D  G U A R D
A G A I N S T  T U B E R C O L O S I S
m i n
Wr;
■liSif-
Corning before the (iity council of 
Penticton as delegates from the Pen­
ticton branch of the Women’s Insti­
tute, three ladies , have asked the. 
^nun^cipaI—authorities to take legisla^  ^
tiye action toward regulating the ad­
mission of tubercular people into the 
municipality. It Was pointed out that 
at the present time there was littl^ or 
no check, upon tuberculosis in that 
district, and as a great many people- 
went there from other parts of the 
province .who Were afflicted with the 
white plague something should be ' 
done to safeguard residents. *
Ingold C. Schermerhorn, a well- 
known lumberman of Nelson, who re-f 
sided therib for the past 19 years,? 
died on Friday. .. .
not the prairies where we are placing 
the largest part of our apple crop?
'NT:
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
DO M INIO N OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS 'O F  $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 
of exchange a t any chartered Bank in Canada) a t the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.
Holders of this stock wiU have the privil^e of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as th e . equivalent, of rash, in payment of'any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada o ^ e r  than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.
Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog­
nized bond and stock brokers bn allotments made in respect of applications 
f(^ r this stock which bear their stamp.
For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DSPARTMBNT OP PINAMCB. OTTAWA, OCTOBBR 7th. m«.
\
The increase in the price of printing 
paper has become so serious that 
publishers are getting together to 
devise measures to meet the situa­
tion, Many have already increased 
their subscription rates and some 
have been forced to suspend, puhlka 
tion.
We are advised, however, by the 
publishers of The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal that for the 
present, anyway, there will be no in­
crease in the price of that paper, and 
we arc permitted to offer The Family 
Herald and 'Weekly Star along with 
The Kelowna Courier for the small 
sum of $2 .00, that is one full year’s 
subscription to each paper.
This offer is good only until Nov. 
30, 1916, as it may.be found necessary 
to make a change then. *
The publishers of-The Family Her­
ald and Weekly Star notwithstanding 
the enormous inirre-ise in cost of pro­
duction, have decided to spend more 
money than ever improving the paper, 
and to give their great army of read­
ers greater value than ever.
A full year’s subscription to “The 
Courier” and “The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star” will cost only $2.00, 
provided orders are received before 
November 30, 1916. Send your sub­
scription to this office.
YOU L IK E
m
H
T E A A N D C O r r E E i
m
W e can g iv e  you almost every oH  kind of T e a  and Coffee, 
but there are two lines' of each which w e take peculiar 
pride in.
M c K E N Z f lE ’S  B L U E  T E A  put up in one pound 
paper packages is the best tea value w e have in the house. 
Per p o u n d ........................ ........................ ........ ............... . . . . . . .5 0 c
M C K E N Z I E ’S  K E N Z E T T A  T E A  put up in three 
pound paper packages is an excellent second value. 3 lb. 
package f o r ...................................... ......... $ 1 .0 0
O U R  O W N  W H O L E  R O A S T  C O F F E E  freshlj 
ground in our electric mill is a h ^ d  coffee to beat, per lb ... .SjOc
O U R  O W N  B L E N D  C O F F E E  makra a good  
second freshly ground. .Per pound............. . — . . . . . . . . . .4 0 c
W e take great care in our selection of these T ea s e d  
Coffees and when you use them you will like t h ^ .
m
m
T H E
L I M I T E D
“ Q u a l i t y  a n d  S e r y i c e ” o u r  M o t t o
m
:--S. ■ *• •
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